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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Banking Crisis I: The Latest One. The March 17 WSJ featured an article by Jon 
Hilsenrath titled “Bank Failures, Like Earlier Shocks, Raise Odds of Recession.” We aren’t 
raising our recession odds just yet, but we may have to do so if we see signs that the Fed’s 
efforts to stabilize the current banking crisis aren’t working. 
  
During the week ended March 10, Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) experienced a crippling bank 
run as uninsured depositors fled the bank. To prevent a contagion of bank runs, the Fed 
announced in a Sunday, March 12, press release that a “new Bank Term Funding Program 
(BTFP), offering loans of up to one year in length to banks, savings associations, credit 
unions, and other eligible depository institutions pledging US Treasuries, agency debt and 
mortgage-backed securities, and other qualifying assets as collateral. These assets will be 
valued at par. The BTFP will be an additional source of liquidity against high-quality 
securities, eliminating an institution’s need to quickly sell those securities in times of stress.” 
  
The press release was titled “Federal Reserve Board announces it will make available 
additional funding to eligible depository institutions to help assure banks have the ability to 
meet the needs of all their depositors.” A week ago, Melissa and I concluded that the Fed 
had in effect guaranteed 100% of deposits to 100% of depositors. That should stop a 
contagion of bank runs by uninsured depositors. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Will SVB be the financial domino that sets off an economy-wide credit crunch 
that leads to a recession? Maybe not given the Fed’s intervention; but if so, we don’t see another 
Great Financial Crisis. …  Why have banking crises been a recurring cause of US recessions 
anyway? The crux of the problem is that bankers tend to take excessive risks because it’s not their 
own money on the line and the government has their backs. … Also, we take close looks at: how Fed 
tightening has eroded the value of banks’ bond portfolios, the SVB blame game, and SVB’s economic 
ripple effects. … And: Dr. Ed reviews “Living” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX0VW4_jhx07mLDBWW5lWvb0500rYRW7HXCJP5GmRSpW2jdW7T4xS60BW6YPTSJ39CqFgW2M3W2M8Dn2VHW8XvJN127JkNMW3CyFhG4zNclJW4jcdyF8HR_8JW2DP8pR1z6MVqW1Fnzxb775W_sN94-SCmz2fCPW6fRJDb1QZr9HW7DtB-Y8sDdY7W3MrkKz2kssJXW1SzCxm1_4cVGMNyM6v5gntlW6sycFl5b2bxvW1jJ6p43gT59pW3hvhvT1Bks3FW7CnJHP2y4c3yW1rWn8J3Qq8L237Lr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqsp5nKv5V3Zsc37Cg-SNW5bQ6k51q2JsrW5FSgw118PkmYW9hf_Rs3sSF4hW3Lc9v819t5DWV5Mv2D2McWVmW1wN2bM3DzW0-W3wyKZt3GQXVvW5WnSb34FKlpNW6MTnsR3rwsZvN23MzSQv_N_1W8WT3vt2HkbVCVT3sP65Gc0McVfK2Mm2JDyRzW2WtMGn98Mnw9W7Gzc5p2MpYnpW5NDMtX1jfcN4N262fPldNDMMV9Sth-3-m9DdW2lfH4_8bN5DmW7Vmd7_7CDssRW61Thnr4q6gJCN2pwmW_QyDWtW5S67-_4nYHV2W1vN7Rh7t-n-VW1s74Jj3lNrS-W5TNRr87xk5jKW4wVMLk8v_zjnW6z2NpM8pdw4-W2-QWGC2bmLmGW5xfSgs8t23LqW4l4M8r52CyyRW8gjzGZ3csHSj34LP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74PqtV3q90pV1-WJV7CgHPyN118TYF1LcPXW6_VKZ77My21lN6zmWBFNz6kGV5mlDN6VlxkKW8WZDXf2dmWMjW2KcSnj5JfBf5W9lcC5Y3k482-W6Jf9V_97190pW5dTM1r3_-SqLN46qZQ8M0qz3W7vx6MW2rCwqyW6mFCg75cCPd1VHQ9Pb8vXjm2W1NLCG36QnqC7W8Sc1j7530NKkW53kBhz6Dt06MN1fXtmvTT7gPVMmCfv7KGvD3W4qgSmd3TXnJMVdBZ5J7Bn_33VP6nkY4QPGrnW4lNjBk8H5zJpW8YBdlH4ZcLXZW4-GcR13mYKLtN89DF0qPGllSW3DvcNT3t6dn139Cv1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230320.pdf
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However, we all still remember the Great Financial Crisis (GFC) and how the financial 
dominoes fell rapidly one after another. The current banking crisis isn’t likely to be as 
wrenching as the GFC. However, it could cause a recession if it triggers an economy-wide 
credit crunch. Whether it will is the question we’re grappling with currently. Is SVB the initial 
financial domino—i.e., financial crisis resulting from tightening monetary policy—that 
precipitates a credit crunch and a recession? Or has the Fed’s intervention significantly 
reduced that risk? 
  
The inverted yield curve has been forecasting a repeat of the chain of events that lead from 
tightening monetary policy to economic downturns (Fig. 1). The spread between the 10-year 
and 2-year Treasury yields has tended to invert before recessions and to start ascending 
again just before or during recessions (Fig. 2). It has been increasingly inverted since the 
July 8 week of 2022. 
  
This time may be different than the GFC in many ways; but the result might still be a credit 
crunch if creditors hunker down and continue to tighten their lending standards, as they 
started to do at the end of last year (Fig. 3). The bankers’ lending standards have especially 
tightened for commercial real estate loans (Fig. 4). However, as we’ve noted previously, 
there’s no sign of a credit crunch in the weekly bank loan data through the March 8 week 
(Fig. 5). It rose to a new record high that week, but that was just before SVB hit the fan. 
  
Banking Crisis II: Now & Then. Banking crises have been a recurring cause of recessions 
in the US. There have been five in recent history: the Penn Central (1970), Franklin National 
(1974), Continental Illinois (1984), the subprime lending meltdown (2007), and now SVB 
(2023) (Fig. 6). 
  
The intrinsic problem with banks is that, as financial intermediaries, they manage other 
people’s money (OPM). Unlike most businesses, banks’ liabilities consist mostly of OPM. 
During economic booms, this leads them to take on too much risk. After all, bankers aren’t 
putting their own money in jeopardy. They do have some skin in the game, of course, as 
stockholders. During good times, that emboldens them to take on more risk because the 
leverage provided by OPM increases the upside returns. And during such times, the 
downside risks tend to be mostly ignored because the upside is so enticing and it's mostly 
OPM that’s at risk anyway. 
  
So in this way, OPM sets the stage for banks’ eventual busts, which occur when their 
excesses become widely recognized. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFBpW5SmM645gCp8mW4lVb9t7sV9sPVgDjK01ggznxW2zhq1Z84_J40W4GPYv45tmfFbW2rm9l_2126D7W1nfWYF1_TrPQW1gg3-G3H7rhCW19bx144JwthGW6cljNv2qGT4QW5F1JrX4wzh_gW2ZkJXz8vz6cLW7Tk1sx1CJX6bW8543rm3BtJSKW33xL5h5bSdlsW4F1Gkr50Z2grW3kV6sH6mGjmxVcsyrZ78PXfBW7vmgnt8KGZZKW6VdFgb2p5H10W1_WNmk6jZJdmW3KqfYM4xvjN63d2H1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFZwW3tkFZC5DcwqJW697TMv82bdsBW8mxsNS1WrSx5W3C6rWZ16knwcW8kBFwH2HZwZnW4bX98y1j47JBW7gHSHK8lmjZkW77qYgr7bFPR0W9k4pkQ1FH1ZFW3PHCxl6WBHZnW13W63c3MMpWQN1bTqzw4WtYCW4_zNB18bk7sVW566YxM5-9mt9W4Pstv05b8K1JW43_bsq2qF7VJW5qfcr62y6-4lW4K8cZS42zJ1DW6qDDWm7GDfWRW4q9D194nYrdcW8ZwGXD2GjNFDW3Nzszk8NXPLT3dWn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKQTW5PmJ9S3fL0t5W1jjYyL2NdDDdW8xtDGr7xTWLhW3ftdVf8NRsxvW3bwq4Y8_DFqqVNht5q51qXYHW9584jp52chljW3vGDNF86zMFlW3b5-m821NSP7VGGfqX6_myzqW5BZVjw71z_d8MFvZJl52GjvV9G53n6nfkGkW9hPlpw1BWd-MN1Zn8lfpTr3TW1wHj396SP47TW98gdyp1jvbFXN23NsSVvnJgCW8J0pm84BlX59W6TFXdS3GL8v_W5mjpyP1JBMlcW2fYGs94FLQDk3d6r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzLKN835K1dBhYGvW4VXXBc3Rx99fW8ZS3Hx1WKW_2W4BM0FS63jcgzW4rkfjQ2yhzWdW8Q5h2w2B_ffcW8VzCgw4pWL0xW2YfN-w5G-lClN8V0prt9lmpyVDgJw08dYbjxW4hS5N_2FrxFrW84sysY1wLd7lW6HLYJ-7vZR95W2hJ-FP25BhN1W3Yjrlx6GHzdjW8M3FLM2dKWjLW2yTDtD63_g6QN6bX6Sz37whSW1bSSmf7Dk7rDW1P89Zk8jMKp-W48G0ym7BWc6TW4SWFPq8J9s_Z35NB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYvKW2B210s5tWZJ3W32_4Xr5QltHLW3JZtJH2_44PkW276m1B6pbgcJW15bXgm5htXfkW6kdyJq4WK8vLW6R6BfV1bgDP4W7JmY-N3C81bzW8ws5DS6DSh07W1XDgk33q4SRWW1Q-qj43SgPqYW344sf32DMmP4W4ZRSdC3QRJJmW50rRvY5mX6VrW6WWS-P5KGF3bW2BkcMP6rKJ4FW2gn2vc8Q_9L9W627l-H7gsxhdVV3lr070bx7YW8XfzZf4FDM6ZW5WZ8yD28cVLVW5PXhr37lT96-3gRh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK60N67VHDPWrf55N57_8BVMHzPrW5Yk31W2y6Q4NW8CY9d_6zlcLhN3QDz259PQ1rW5FXvBx8qQB12W878tK22m-HM4W2sP9W22NLC0vW4KF-K66GCJQjV6hCyx5WfwplW6RLv2-8J827pVMhS1V2YpJQxW8DRGsc6KfjnJW4Mm3Bc42LhSbW38VqK91kJ9MfVkBsk418tPxQW2wlhjL3Nl6RVW88T37W7WXMnDW691ZBx5xvqjwW80Dpwn4NYwtLW3McQYC7q-1Y0W7d0P4x8TQ-tK36hR1
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To protect the public, the government provides deposit insurance, which currently stands at 
$250,000 per deposit account. The insurance money is provided by a fee on banks 
collected by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). In effect, the insurance is a 
government-sponsored subsidy for the bankers, allowing them to hold onto their insured 
deposits even as they take on excessive risk. The insurance might ostensibly seem as 
though it would maintain financial stability; but it also promotes instability by allowing 
bankers freer risk-taking reign. 
  
Moreover, during good economic times, depositors tend to get careless and deposit much 
more in their accounts than what is insured by the FDIC. Then during banking crises, those 
who aren’t fully insured may have a collective OMG moment when they realize 
simultaneously that their money is at serious risk. 
  
That’s what happened at SVB during the week ended March 10. About 90% of the bank’s 
deposits were not insured. FDIC data show that since Q3-2009, insured deposits of all 
financial intermediaries rose 64% from $4.5 trillion to $7.4 trillion during Q2-2022 (Fig. 7). 
Over that same period, uninsured deposits rose 275% from $2.8 trillion to $10.5 trillion. 
Over this period, uninsured deposits increased from 39% of total deposits to 59% (Fig. 8). 
The Fed may have succeeded in stopping a contagion of bank runs by uninsured 
depositors. 
  
However, depositors, whether insured or uninsured, still may move their funds out of the 
banks to money market securities, especially Treasury bills since their yields have soared 
over the past year as the Fed raised the federal funds rate by 450bps from 0.00%-0.25% to 
4.50%-4.75%. Prior to financial deregulation during the 1980s, the Fed imposed ceilings on 
deposit rates under Regulation Q. So whenever money market interest rates rose above 
those ceilings, banks would experience disintermediation, forcing them to cut their lending. 
The resulting credit crunch would cause a recession. 
  
This time, there are no ceilings. To avert disintermediation, the bankers are forced to raise 
their deposit rates to compete with money market rates. However, that squeezes their 
interest margin since they can’t raise the rates on their outstanding loans and fixed-income 
securities. 
  
Banking Crisis III: AFS vs HTM. In addition to squeezing their interest margins, the value 
of bond portfolios held by banks has been slammed as the Fed has tightened monetary 
policy. During the March 8 week, the banks held $4.3 trillion in US Treasury and agency 
securities and $1.1 trillion in other securities (Fig. 9). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNn5W6GXSqt7JMyzQW8qMGMJ6LPMMxW8fhBx14CPNNzN50wLF_DB5VNW24V8W87yN9SsW694_mY52HtZxW1xZKXm6l1CV1W2R8dQn6lCDq9V1zK0c5JyGkDW8yr_Wg9k1JyCW2PkMK252CW8_VZxZ3V4W96XdW8RD-7G9jM3c6W6GsfPw7MtrlFTYLD97QLcftW6wTb7m4mM61qW8lwn9Z5QJQBnW75x5jJ1__L8KW7rd2bY683jCGW3bXHRv1JHVgkW8kGhL58WnCjKN5G916zTZ7Fq3nMk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCr0W2qd91W5YGj4HW9jK7Jx9dV-y1VP_bGX6tKDR8W6stNnT3r2XDvW24QTwP57w2LnW3p07Px70LJpmV6pmt92DfTzpW8sR-n766Ss2HW1Tmxp361qZpwW7384M920WNpnW8l9_7F34N-2dW4Y8DtB7brYN4N5hjL8hfMK-6W7lPn948F5bR9W54zGH362dbdHW7RNJ6y3bsW7-W1KTHK33pghn7W2FyBM42T7yqyW25Vt5K4Z8B9KW40Hrbq1zVBwhVJ7vYx7Tl0SwW7xfD-Z3cy3jb3qb01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV4CW6CyQ-48X4Dq-W8lFh092yyN9bW6nhh4Q7TcgKjVxP-Tb80QTWwW4jxydW7M88f0W5bZhsl5LFQ-_W7QdK0Z59jB4xW7JSFX-8gbbdqN3Hsq4K2nlkVW4_b8mh4yKXjqW6Q7gtY35tNHfW5fG8kB62VpClW3xSX-n4T5DPKVlq-Lb7jwnc2W6Y0JPd15fZ08W5g3-l63y55CYW1JkN0d126w40W3Wd5r45BwDZbW7MTY6n3rwPT4W4rgf_R64d_D4W59ks7l52V6F3VqSMc-6dv7tf38mT1
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The FDIC estimated that the banks had losses of $600 billion on those securities. Most of 
them are categorized as held-to-maturity (HTM) rather than available-for-sale (AFS) 
securities. Consider the following based on CPA Michael Holdren’s “Rising Rates and 
Considerations for Held-to-Maturity Classification”: 
  
(1) Available for sale. According to Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 320-10-35, 
debt securities classified as AFS are required to be measured and reported at fair value. 
The resulting unrealized gains or losses are excluded from earnings and reported in other 
comprehensive income until realized. As a result, the unrealized losses noted depress the 
book capital levels. 
  
With the implementation of revised Basel III capital rules on the March 31, 2015 call report, 
banks were allowed to opt out of including accumulated comprehensive income (AOCI) as a 
component of common equity tier 1 capital. As such, unrealized losses, which are a 
component of AOCI, are excluded from regulatory capital calculations. 
  
If an AFS security is sold, then the gain/loss is reported on the income statement. 
  
(2) Held to maturity. When securities are reclassified as HTM from AFS, they must be held 
to maturity. They cannot be sold. The unrealized gain or loss is determined at the date of 
transfer and remains a component of equity. As market rates change and unrealized loss 
positions adjust, the institution may not be able to take advantage of strategic opportunities 
by repositioning HTM securities. 
  
HTM securities are those securities that are expected to be held to maturity. They are 
reported on the balance sheet at cost—not at fair value. Any gain/loss on their sale is 
reported on the income statement, and so is any gain/loss if they are held to maturity. 
  
(See also “Available for Sale? Understanding Bank Securities Portfolios,” Liberty Street 
Economics, February 11, 2015.) 
  
Banking Crisis IV: Banking on the Fed. Our message to the Fed: Hold off on any further 
rate hikes. Financial conditions might have tightened significantly since the end of last 
week, as evidenced by the jump in borrowing at the discount window during the March 15 
week (Fig. 10). In the past, Fed monetary tightening cycles always ended when the result 
was a financial crisis that rapidly morphed into an economy-wide credit crunch. The SVB 
debacle may or may not be the current cycle’s breaking point, but taking the foot off the 
monetary brakes for a while would be prudent. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqsp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgPwnW1dQRBy7g8mB0W4Tb18N6xbl9HW5DvGj24nqhMvW74QRNX3bjLxbW5YKcND1gKBsnN2gw4L7QflKBW1pzqNl7pvhMjW8KktW33wpfrMW7zXTDq11XVRyW4fhz8q3W0vbLW1HWjLF7XxcK-W5qVRYs2fxbmZW137XKz7lNjzpW7G_4yS2HLgztV-HcVL1fxvG2W1wfCyt15nP8lW75jQsM95zmLTW55SqFX3tP2sQW5jv-VP3L8LG2VdfJW-587Bs4W4SRShL8W3_DMW2L0r693cz2GTN353qF5_ZLnYN7nx53T6jTF0W19h2nM445YLBW7FYLdz6sn-cSW7WYHW-5NS1vrW6HQRhy6g0cMJN1hk0sr7crGdW918R3V31VF0XW42-n3r17J2BYW1kyfk3266RZV3nM31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqsp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgPwnW1dQRBy7g8mB0W4Tb18N6xbl9HW5DvGj24nqhMvW74QRNX3bjLxbW5YKcND1gKBsnN2gw4L7QflKBW1pzqNl7pvhMjW8KktW33wpfrMW7zXTDq11XVRyW4fhz8q3W0vbLW1HWjLF7XxcK-W5qVRYs2fxbmZW137XKz7lNjzpW7G_4yS2HLgztV-HcVL1fxvG2W1wfCyt15nP8lW75jQsM95zmLTW55SqFX3tP2sQW5jv-VP3L8LG2VdfJW-587Bs4W4SRShL8W3_DMW2L0r693cz2GTN353qF5_ZLnYN7nx53T6jTF0W19h2nM445YLBW7FYLdz6sn-cSW7WYHW-5NS1vrW6HQRhy6g0cMJN1hk0sr7crGdW918R3V31VF0XW42-n3r17J2BYW1kyfk3266RZV3nM31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqsp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXQbW834n8Y4gJw-zW3rvDMj621kxsW6sjgf15B1-1kW3BJmD35Y2x3FW82lhvM6ktQH-W6gY1nD8vW6JfW33MLLW4hlttBW1DMKdy647tY5W4ZHh9_1RVdWRN4Nz9WxQ_9kSW7hF3md2LtpZKW31m_mz5mmg4QW8Yq56J25gNzCM-bkHNPv73tW8ljWMJ8Ws640W2dgYfR4KxdDxVmPC-C7znQqJW5JXnFq6BDP8bW1PG0DN5Hrft5W1K2djP93NrLJW8w3KBr4nQPlNN1vnz-cMGwLSW7k2Zgj3Qb-DlV38gxZ1NHCSjW1CVbW67HFngkW8cLqjL3xFZRVW66482L3bhnb3W43Bf5z3Xvcl2W16R2mW2Xvz97N7ss1MSLfWBRW76X0jP1G2QCbW7LryT82_B7Yd39Dp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCBvW7Z0fv24N5vLlW90Q4WN1S--6zW948Grb5_V3d7W3-P2Dy6rnWx-N3fSCfLkmnGqW3yb3t-3mw7X7W6wrwSW2tcTbvW8Z4J_J2q6t23W75cDzw8vmYD0W7y2hNF7rRM18N64z1sjNmZspW3312H61VR6wzN7Tf2ZC7_jFxW5ZKlYR3p2XRKW1ZLRCk5xPFBCN2bCMj3VBM_tW86swx63KgD49W48Ysv47fnQbyW4H5rXM54MZfzW96LzPT7CnmHjVR4llS2Zy1ZyN2wZDQvkc_dS38Lx1
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Meanwhile, the blame game has started. The left is blaming President Donald Trump for 
deregulating the regional banks during 2018. The right blames corporate wokeness. 
  
The Fed is already starting to be attacked for its failure to regulate and supervise SVB. The 
March 17 issue of the New York Post included an op-ed titled “Why woke ’Frisco Fed chief 
missed Silicon Valley Bank’s warning signs.” The author is Paul Sperry, the former 
Washington bureau chief for Investor’s Business Daily. He charges that San Francisco Fed 
Chief Mary Daly was too busy “pushing woke agendas to regulate rogue banks like SVB, 
the second-biggest bank failure on record.” He observes that Greg Becker, the chief 
executive who presided over collapsed SVB sat on the SF Fed’s board. “It was one big 
happy woke family.” 
  
It’s interesting to note that in the Fed’s latest Financial Stability Report, dated November 
2022, the word “disintermediation” is not mentioned once. Nor are the large losses incurred 
by banks in their bond portfolios. In other words, the Fed didn’t see this banking crisis 
coming.  
  
Banking Crisis V: From Rolling to Roiling Recession? The US economy has been 
experiencing a rolling recession since early last year. The question now is whether it just 
rolled into the banking industry, thus making an economy-wide recession inevitable since 
banks provide some of the credit necessary to finance economic activity. 
  
We aren’t ready to conclude that. Interest rates have plummeted in recent days as a result 
of the banking crisis, which we think will be contained by the Fed’s response to the SVB 
debacle. Lower mortgage rates could end the single-family housing recession, which has 
been underway since early last year. Multi-family housing construction should remain 
strong. Lower rates could also boost auto sales. 
  
Consumer spending remains resilient thanks to the tight labor market, with wages starting to 
rise faster than prices. Consumers have been spending on services and may be starting to 
spend more on goods again. Capital spending is getting a boost from onshoring and lots of 
fiscal spending on infrastructure, new semiconductor plants, and green new deals. 
  
Movie. “Living” (+) (link) is about the meaning of life, especially when one finds out that life 
is short, i.e., lasting just another six months due to a terminal illness. That’s the fate of Mr. 
Williams, a civil servant played by Bill Nighy. At first, he tries living a new friend’s idea of a 
good life—involving a wild nightlife—but he’s just not into it. Instead, he finds solace by 
overseeing the building of a playground as a legacy for the next generation. The world 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqvt3q90_V1-WJV7CgS_7V6Pc0t7RRbzmW3QP3MH96xvHHW977Ld299ms_0W66SRdy8mnlfNW2mzz4Q9b_dCzW2mt4CN9gHLyvW96b6_F5-vVxRW5h0PFJ3WPwd9N93pfmm-pRk7W9gps451JT5gSW7Z2LQb1vNXzTVtWQnF1yWgS4W7vZJgh8nt1SRW4zR3j93THzFYW1FkWbt1jNqQ5VwN71H7phrQZV3Ztgt20zzjZW1rqmBq1N-CzcVnQvCD6mfBlLW881-0P7MDQs8W6CPp8b48Nfz4N8wtr95GmhqWW982wDX489P3dVysQjn7ydwH1W93n9B174YthfW1WNMRx8xrl_PVS_dd-71w_VdW8qHX9-1TJ6vpV59rZ38DSw59W8SvHgn1mQVX93dd61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqv93q90JV1-WJV7CgWMVW7rC1s_1Sg6x6VCk9wR5czJTSW15Mdyw4T3bq1W7rYVrV1MD042W8tqph46P1sV5W7-pZ3G6Ty_29VD_m1m95Rk99VjxQh45DVrxSW7WFb6G7BBQKlW7FKtX956qrrvW61m0jD4lXkQyW59JWzy1B7vQ9VM_H1M5NFWcFW3FvhSx8tsr3wW75tdFp8L-b53W8T_Blt46_LlrW5WmtGN5RDSTdN4CR45wvw7cmW7-PvsB8Kyyt7W3Lh7gv17J6gZW98qFKK85b279W411M8v2pJLmyW36Xzm28Kqm0CW9f02V_1bv_TcW5DBSCm4D6vhrN54h-ZVJ1QGmW7TKcxv91zgk9F6klT_X_5Xh2Lh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRVjW7_mXhv8vCm-YW1XPb5R1rq7cbW3sxRXV10W0MfW1lf-Yf1NcWLCW4NKYDn2Byw8NW7v7G0_3z-kbxW6mSbvm6lzh6MVPkfFW4YT6n7W3xkTsD8jHVqWW6bXmVQ581cH9W2WktQd3P85QNVkWGHZ2D562HW305-3022M8NhW4HllXM4pPx7VW4PqX0s3FphCKW8ltrf35df7QdW2m6Ntk4TBjfpW3N-zB63QfjcfW1HxTfv8gb8PvVSGM6B8JhXK5N1WNF6XVC2nWVzJG3S6PV1Z438-31
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would be a much better place if we all lived to make a better world for our children and 
grandchildren. Instead, we are racking up bigger debts to accommodate our current needs 
at the expense of future generations. Greta: Climate change is just one of many messes we 
are leaving you to deal with.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: None. Tues: Existing Home Sales 4.18mu; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Trade Balance -€12.5b; Germany PPI -0.5%m/m/14.5%y/y; Buba 
Monthly Report; Lagarde. Tues: Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 16.4; Canada CPI 
0.6%m/m/5.4%y/y; Lagarde; Enria. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.4% last week and 
moved back out of a bear market into a 19.5% correction from its record high on December 
27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked fourth of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a 
week when just eight of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index fell 2.3% for its sixth weekly drop in seven weeks, and was back in a bear market at 
20.9% below its June 15, 2021 record high. Nearly all regions fell w/w, but EM Asia was the 
best regional performer with a 1.0% gain, ahead of BIC (0.1%). EM Eastern Europe (-7.6) 
was the worst performing region last week, followed by EMEA (-5.6), EM Latin America (-
5.1), EMU (-4.4), and EAFE (-3.2). Korea was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 2.4%, followed by China (1.9), Singapore (1.5), the United States (1.4), and Taiwan 
(1.1). Among the 27 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, 
the 14.6% decline for Colombia was the biggest, followed by Austria (-11.5), Egypt (-10.3), 
Hungary (-9.9), and Chile (-9.5). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 
2.2% as its ytd ranking improved to 17/48 from 28th a week earlier. The AC World ex-US’s 
ytd gain of 1.1% is now underperforming the US again, with 21/48 countries and half of the 
regions in positive territory. EMU is the best performer ytd, with a gain of 5.8%, followed by 
EAFE (2.2). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (-6.0), EM Eastern Europe (-3.7), 
BIC (-3.4), EM Latin America (-2.7), and EM Asia (0.8). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: the Czech Republic (23.7), Ireland (13.3), Taiwan (11.3), Mexico (10.3), and 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN6_W8jfRwj1JWh4xW6fS6lD4bHtXBW7Wfnb11tv2zRW870tQ226N3-MW88J5dX4-4gG3N50Zfw86NYkmW8Xcrj17bxZvbW122Xpp94Vgg6W3rLc_W1tZp8wN5cMfmls_n7pN78yz-Q3xWQlW1tnmWX9d3LFDW2pRJXQ8VyYpvW8mrCWp2ybG_1W17LDbp5PwS-VW3tv3kQ6S3tKCW5Yppwq1yKpr5W6LL7zt5L0p4rW16LW8K1NJL1ZW3BTS6n4Y7YXWW6W6y9Z6YR-ZJW7ZlYrj6dHWgV313_1
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Greece (10.1). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Colombia (-23.5), 
Pakistan (-21.1), Norway (-13.3), Egypt (11.2), and South Africa (-8.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Just one of these indexes rose last week on the 
heels of their biggest weekly declines in nine months a week earlier. LargeCap rose 1.4% 
w/w, better than the 3.2% and 3.3% declines for MidCap and SmallCap. By Friday’s close, 
SmallCap had dropped into a deeper bear market, MidCap had fallen further into correction 
territory, and LargeCap had pulled back from a deep correction. LargeCap finished the 
week at 18.3% below its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 18.4% below its record 
high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap at 22.7% below its November 8, 2021 record 
high. Eleven of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week 
compared to none rising a week earlier. LargeCap Communication Services was the best 
performer with a gain of 6.9%, ahead of LargeCap Tech (5.7), LargeCap Utilities (3.9), and 
SmallCap Utilities (2.8). Among the worst performers for the week were SmallCap Energy (-
10.9), MidCap Energy (-8.7), MidCap Financials (-7.9), LargeCap Energy (-7.0), and 
SmallCap Financials (-6.6). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 2.0% gain 
is now leading those of SmallCap (-2.0) and MidCap (-2.3), as 12 of the 33 sectors are 
higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (15.1), LargeCap 
Communication Services (14.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (9.2), SmallCap 
Consumer Discretionary (7.6), and MidCap Tech (6.9). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: 
SmallCap Energy (-15.8), MidCap Energy (-15.8), LargeCap Energy (-13.0), MidCap 
Financials (-12.7), and SmallCap Financials (-12.7). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 1.4% gain. That compares to a 
4.5% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors fell and six outperformed 
the index. Communication Services was the best performer with a gain of 6.9%, followed by 
Tech (5.7%), Utilities (3.9), and Consumer Discretionary (2.4). Energy was the worst 
performer with a 7.0% decline, followed by Financials (-6.1), Materials (-3.5), Industrials (-
2.5), Real Estate (0.1), Consumer Staples (1.3), and Health Care (1.3). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 2.0% ytd with just three sectors outperforming the 
index and three higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (15.1), Communication 
Services (14.6), and Consumer Discretionary (9.2). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Energy (-13.0), Financials (-10.0), Health Care (-7.7), Utilities (-5.7), Consumer Staples (-
3.7), Materials (-3.2), Real Estate (-2.6), and Industrials (-2.0). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.4% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHyFW7ZyNwy1kFc5CW550mz77qzddjW7j_zWl7YSH7WVNRSLr4wgfHfW23jQbD4SNWKlW233CNT7xdfGcM4cbZ3pqYDjN34n_69s8l6jW1Qc9zq3bQrKSW8lfgM61KHPDBW31rMmD21HkdsVVLglH3CNsxLW1Xn26v2g1svhW2r908K6Rn4C3W4pdX3d79HY8dVgb9MH5lyzJ5V2Y3dp5v9Jz3W2bRhDS1hGJt1VZP-pw53PH20N8c7r6l56-ZSW2YpSTW67nLW5W7hwM9y1psYqQ375p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJH9W6Dk7kS8V692SW1dtv8n7wKqT4V61VM65TyYNrW4mxVFf71rCksW5dVNDT39vg_JW3PHln18gFcsNW1_Yk0k2CnlvwW31c4Kz60SmHRW8_BLqR5RGZC3W2qYXJZ1t6LkXW8zWsBB5jSjfnN6g5j7f3MPH9W5cx61F771qPbW401SJk31pxgCW3dG9QW8qQ_2pW5bNH0G7zpZsfW1NmJYN2fm-xNW1nwG1F59yYJ3W1qmHlS27FcQ2W2FhJsz5fdcGhW2sLgL92B72twM5nLTp_ClWT2P51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgM1BW1cCb353whMjhVmz9RN8zVJ0nW1cvCjG28WWjHW7ddkL14V7g1TW4ZbRyp3tPxl5W3C52FY3bghynW2MFnXv6yrShfW60Xzd-23hzdgW3-ZV7l8RHSR7W66bcSr728VDjW2WNtpD1Z9_3LW7HvnCK3JqNykW93Pt0w6Hmt8FW4RvLR83Q0c86W1J6YYN2bb_lsW55W-Xn36THZfW5Q9p7S5g1w4MW4GZntd5JPfc5W5ty1Wr1N8JRqW5Rs8Dz4rrXbJW3wSTYk1s7v07W2wT6041PyDQKVVwMLh2lL9KKW2RZDrl1NWgB93ksy1
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However, the index was below its 50-dma for a second week after trading above in seven of 
prior eight weeks, and was below its 200-dma for a second week after being above for eight 
weeks. That had been the index’s longest positive 200-dma streak since January 2021, 
when it had been above its 200-dma for 81 straight weeks through February 2021. The S&P 
500’s 50-dma improved to 2.4% below its 50-dma from a 20-week low of 3.6% below its 
falling 50-dma a week earlier. That compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end 
of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, 
and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been 
mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it 
was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a nine-week low of 
0.3% below its now rising 200-dma, up from 1.8% below its falling 200-dma a week earlier; 
that compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. The 200-dma has 
moved higher in just five of the past 44 weeks. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low 
of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares to 10.8% above its rising 
200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which 
was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the 
Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst 
levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on 
October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from one sector above a week earlier. Communication Services 
turned positive w/w and joined Tech as the only sectors trading above their 50-dmas. Three 
sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from five a week earlier, as Industrials’ and Materials’ 
50-dmas turned down w/w and left these only three sectors still in the rising 50-dma club: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Tech. Looking at the more stable 
longer-term 200-dmas, three sectors remain above that measure in the latest week: 
Communication Services, Industrials, and Tech. The rising 200-dma club has four members 
now, up from one a week earlier, as Industrials was joined in the latest week by Consumer 
Staples, Health Care, and Tech. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): The Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) index fell for the 11th 
straight month in February, down 0.3% m/m and 6.5% over the period to the lowest level 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7Cg-ZbW5w6FJ21cQ8SNW2tkh7s5vM-KTW2nbSqN52CJZsW6ZRR2h8F2106W135Ls41nmQ30MTgBLlBLtPwW7hTxhw1v-7HWW3-XsNZ5X9ClgN2DKX3z1NjrzN2fblfj1wHj4W1V2sKS6Xy_NSW8WRL0q7HxkYPVcYCfX2vmBS2W3Gwg8P7v4lrrW1Q6sCc3Q-15CVWSgXB7RyRhkW7fPDj45RhKXQVzJNR_660B1mW1Rqsqm54djZfW3xz6KM66l8JjN64XY5H2QBjpW2mJCmW4XqjvnW659NH26yKM5BW2kkpM27dH3Zg2gK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT58W5fkJRr7dzsb9W72rvYy5rz0zKW5qV98Z7fxKndW2n3BSM7JQN51W3VwGJK8qsvD-W8bL59V1MkvtjW6JNKDM60w7K-W3SXR4h2msBTGW7GWj0s3NCPYpW197X1S6PYN3jVYrZ2T5v9hJsW8t54CV12Tjb-W8gv-1m749PzSVgHLxL707KlFW1q2ZFK1ysY5KW8s9vp02gCR4qVBZ6T95sKDf1W6TJr1X37HFCbW3h_B5X951HVVW7mKLGJ1zzdMrW2w8TTD7TwJdtW1k2Cc45WPlJ83gcm1
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since February 2021. While the leading index continues to point to recession, the US 
economy continues to expand, with coincident indicators reaching yet another record high. 
In February, eight of the 10 components of the LEI recorded negative or flat contributions. 
Consumer expectations (-0.24ppt) was the biggest negative contributor, followed by the ISM 
new orders diffusion index (-0.19). Labor indicators—the average workweek (-0.12) and 
jobless claims (-0.04)—were also a drag on the LEI, as were the interest rate spread (-0.10) 
and the leading credit index (-0.06). Building permits (+0.39) and stock prices (+0.12) 
contributed positively to the LEI, with real consumer goods orders (+0.01) and real core 
capital goods (+0.02) showing little change. The report noted: “[T]he most recent financial 
turmoil in the US banking sector is not reflected in the LEI data but could have a negative 
impact on the outlook if it persists.” 
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index rose for the 
seventh time in eight months, up 0.1% in February and 1.6% over the period to a new 
record high. Three of the four components of the CEI rose in February: 1) Payroll 
employment (+0.07ppt) in February outperformed expectations, and revisions showed only 
modest downward revisions to January and December payroll gains, with the former 
remaining above 500,000. February payrolls climbed 311,000 (vs 225,000 expected), 
following a 504,000 gain (from 517,000) in January and a 239,000 gain (from 260,000) in 
December, for a net loss over the period of 34,000. Payroll employment has recovered 24.9 
million jobs since bottoming in April 2020, moving above its pre-pandemic level by 3.0 
million. 2) Real personal income less transfer payments (+0.07) increased for the eighth 
successive month, by 0.2% in February and 2.6% over the period, to a new record high, 
after contracting 1.2% during the first half of 2022. 3) Real manufacturing & trade sales 
(+0.03) climbed for the third month by 0.2% in February and 1.9% over the period and is 
only fractionally below January 2022’s record high. 4) Industrial production (-0.04) in 
February’s CEI report showed output fell 0.2% after no change January, while the latest 
industrial production data, reported on Friday morning, showed a stronger picture—with 
headline production flat in February and up 0.3% in January.  
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment fell in mid-March for the first time 
four months, though the report noted that “the decrease was already fully realized prior to 
the failure of Silicon Valley Bank,” with roughly 85% of the interviews already completed. 
Overall consumer sentiment dipped 3.6 points in mid-March to 63.4, after climbing 10.2 
points the prior three months, remaining 4.0 points above last March. The March decline 
was concentrated among lower income, less educated, and younger consumers, as well as 
consumers with the upper third of stock holdings. The present situation component dropped 
4.3 points to 66.4 in mid-March, following a three-month gain of 11.9 points, while the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYkCW7WrF_n8_8cqnW3s-w_93zSvTkW8mkf5t2-V5xnW92PqsZ4BY0TRW7yf3ZG33KQxpN4PKYfrtcvDxVK3rSS2c5g_kW3xGqWN43RJ03W31SMqY2MXTHcW2wfrkM7SF-plW2-lN9F6VDm3fW3Nwwty3JYD_BW1n6XJW4pvKScW7Xf7lG7QsysvW3vTSn082N6CZN2Txz5XDjF47N3xp_L1dVbbkVFRkZB6vXnGbVP8FwR2q0qWmW2FPX8S3pVwXvW2tKJ4d1y-Mk1W92p2QF1xgg8d35qq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSs1N8Hs5bBCB2rcW83ph9l1gYcHlW5R6fTP3N9RByW8Nf6YY6wRy_xW48GFt77Z-kgfW1fpgG46NjdDGW5jJv0n2JNTGrW1W3S8N1C7J48W33b1pY34hHKZW544PjD6wK2MRN10Whb26cTLVW27_SS81_VwYcW8sdJg75_pc0XVWW7Q78TJhP9W5twyMD8ymSkbW8gbqHX8W69w2V5pnBM1_qSs9Vpzxrj8gC5y0W71fxP095s3HlW7VRFHD3l10GYW3F8fMm1Bvx7FVspSkZ7gtppX31bj1
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expectations component fell 3.2 points to 61.5, after a three-month increase of 9.1 points. 
Meanwhile, the one-year expected inflation rate slowed from 4.1% in February to 3.8% this 
month, the lowest since April 2021, though remains well above its 2.3%-3.0% range 
recorded during the two years prior to the pandemic. It peaked at 5.4% last March and April. 
The five-year expected inflation rate slipped to 2.8% from 2.9% during each of the prior 
three months—falling below the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range for only the second time in 20 
months—and remains elevated relative to the 2.2%-2.6% range posted in the two years 
pre-pandemic. According to the report, “With ongoing turbulence in the financial sector and 
uncertainty over the Fed’s possible policy response, inflation expectations are likely to be 
volatile in the months ahead.”  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts (New York and Philadelphia) have reported on 
manufacturing activity for March and show activity contracted for the eighth successive 
month, at a faster rate than in February, deteriorating to -23.9 from -15.0. Activity in the New 
York (to –24.6 from -5.8) region contracted at quadruple January’s pace, while the 
Philadelphia (-23.2 from -24.3) region’s decline virtually matched February’s sharp drop. 
New orders (-24.9 from -10.7) fell for the 10th month, dropping at more than double 
February’s pace, with billings in both the New York (-21.7 from –7.8) and Philadelphia (-28.2 
from -13.6) regions contracting at a faster pace. Employment (-10.2 from -0.8) fell at the 
fastest pace since May 2020, as hirings in the Philadelphia (-10.3 from 5.1) area swung 
from positive to negative, while New York (-10.1 from -6.6) factories cut jobs at a faster rate. 
Looking at prices-paid indexes, the New York (41.9 from 45.0) area saw price pressures 
ease in March, after a tightening in February from January’s 26-month low of 33.0, while 
Philadelphia’s (23.5 from 26.5) slowed after blipping up in February from January’s 29-
month low. The former was at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022, while the latter was at a 
recent high of 83.6 in November 2021. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s 
prices-received measure eased to 22.9 in March after climbing from a two-year low of 18.8 
in January to 28.4 in February; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. The 
Philadelphia measure moved down for the second month to 7.9 in March from 14.9 and 
29.9 during February and January, respectively; it was at a record high of 65.8 in November 
2021. 
  
Industrial Production (link): Output in February was in line with consensus expectations, 
while January production was stronger than first reported. Headline production was flat last 
month, following an upwardly revised 0.3% increase in January—first reported as no 
change—which followed a 2.0% drop the final three months of 2022. February production 
was only 1.8% below last September’s record high. By industry group, utilities output 
increased 0.5% in February after unusually warm weather in January triggered a 10.1% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74PqtB3q905V1-WJV7CgMfdW6vQ_8W5chWgYVzYYFJ5jKBdGW6S8m4T623g89W7q3nMK4Kml_-W68kMLC7JVMBJW99xKZm96XfXKW11-Cj67BN68HW8ZTVtm1HYkRPW79HlRB1chKc1W3mrMXb3PgTdGN2qNLgGvpRltW5GlPMC12_pN_W81yl-Z3ymQbMW7HdWWm8Yhq2CW41Q1hM5ZXH_9W1yV8nk5ChwMCN8KhPw7DS3_pW2CdndT38p2n2W7LmFCZ6QkQX6W1X593s2B7z-hW3TtVcF2ZlkjdW6xW8Fx5nk75xW5y5VRY7-NX1rW5YgfVr7Kjy8x3b8h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC4TVS-Bk36WwgnjW29qx3t6XG5W7W4Czqx42M1PGZW3__7643c00yqW4h0jzv5XdBMDW3MjxKJ2KplY8W6P_kJG70ffKcW5tzrdv5sTpjbW3DwWpt3l5S2vW1xcK1S5TRMZ2W5PTWPG4qQ8RqW4jWS7-7m8F_1W980LBb2CF_kMN3mksy1Q0TD-W8X_JG26X3FSSW35-rWZ8HYTQnW5XcWDL8KX_njW2sN3N37m8DLvW66gfzT135D4BW6YhVcH6FhddSW7Xs7lZ4Vwy8TW4FgLpG7XTb493qcF1
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drop, while manufacturing production ticked up 0.1% following a 1.3% rebound in January—
after sinking 2.8% during the two months through December. Within manufacturing, output 
of motor vehicles contracted for the third time in four months, by 0.3% in February and 2.4% 
over the period. Mining production fell for the fourth time in five months, by 0.6% in 
February and 2.4% over the period. By market group: business equipment production 
declined for the third time in four months, edging down 0.1% in February and falling 2.0% 
over the period, though remains around recent highs. Transit equipment production dropped 
for the fourth successive month, by 2.1% in February and 5.6% over the period, while 
production of industrial & other equipment contracted for the third time in four months by a 
total of 1.6%. Meanwhile, production of information processing equipment rebounded 3.1% 
during the first two months of this year after sliding 2.8% the final three months of last year. 
Consumer goods production ticked up 0.1% in February after falling 1.2% during the three 
months through January, and is down 2.4% from last April’s cyclical high. Consumer 
durable goods production has declined during seven of the past 10 months since reaching a 
new record high last April, down 4.3% over the period, while consumer nondurable goods 
production is down 1.7% over the period, though did tick up 0.3% last month.  
  
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate was unchanged at 78.0% 
in February, after posting a modest gain in January; it fell from 79.9% last September to a 
15-month low of 77.9% by December. February’s rate was 1.6ppts below its long-run (1972-
2022) average. The manufacturing utilization fell for the third time in four months, from 
79.1% in October to 77.6% last month. February’s rate is 0.6ppt below its long-term 
average. Meanwhile, the utilities rate in February was little changed at 68.9% after plunging 
7.9pts in January to 68.7%—its lowest percentage on record and substantially below its 
long-run average. The capacity utilization rate for mining fell for the fourth time in five 
months, from 89.9% in September to 87.3% by February, and was a percentage point 
above its long-term average.  
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Both housing starts and building permits 
bounced back in February, with the former posting its first gain in six months. Housing starts 
rebounded 9.8% last month to 1.450mu (saar) after a five-month slide of 12.4%, led by a 
24.0% increase in volatile multi-family starts to 620,000 units (saar), after a 7.1% gain and a 
23.7% loss the prior two months. The single-family measure continued to bounce around 
recent lows, climbing 1.1% to 830,000 (saar) last month after falling 6.8% and rising 9.2% 
the prior two months. Building permits soared 13.8% in March to 1.524mu (saar) after little 
change in February; permits sank 14.5% during the final three months of 2022. Multi-family 
permits increased for the third successive month in February, soaring 21.1% m/m and 
31.1% over the period to 747,000 units (saar), while single-family permits shot up 7.6% last 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSGXW1hStB47nfBxPW7vDWKx5HKPCZW2qdyB92FnyKgM2T4L63_HV3Vx9rhf5sLBYdW4MQpd35fkgF7W1DRLQm5VsCjtW3B73BT7vCwjYN3QD8dCqbcknW6MM3F-1xG0j-W7pm16s90vk6CW7_nY3_9glPbDW7pcpxd1wvhWNW7_00GY3SgmjvW4GNlp_5vwk2CW8PN7Tn5mM0gsW8hHJX63SF3JQW41Nchl22h8b_N8s17fL_FXp7VvJyj36Vdz_VW2TVk_y7PjjSjW6g7CPl8Kzlf134sm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRH8W8K7P1n5gLKpgN4vZ4D2qLbtdW4JX8cZ2Ykw9tW7NlLK28PxVLLW6dSlXq6F85JDW8t_bKS5f84mjW3_zr8K4r5tKXW8V1bHS2vd5H1W6hyFhF5jzZvvW6ZLBZl1kCqpYW56hWFD1C52BfW60hZcT8qst0SW4vBq6W4WqQ7hW5mztVW5Ns-ypW6rWVR61H0Q02W7qDvrG7SBZ4sW6kpBQr8-vM62W7Nh4jz1H7rpjW2YBKJz26QM5lW55PbPq2KJ8JgW63zQDK5X-s92VGMlKw6C08sz3ljD1
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month to 777,000 units (saar) after an 11-month plunge of 40.0%. During February, housing 
under construction totaled 1.691mu, holding near November’s record high of 1.711mu, 
while completions rose 12.2% to 1.557mu—the highest since March 2007. Homebuilders’ 
confidence increased for the third straight month in March, climbing 13 points over the 
period, to 44, after sliding 53 points during the 12 months ending December 2022 to 31—
which was the lowest since mid-2021 (excluding a drop to 30 at the height of the pandemic). 
Over the three-month period, the current sales (+13 to 49) component posted the biggest 
gain, followed by future sales (+12 points to 47) and traffic of prospective home buyers (+11 
to 31).  
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices sank for the seventh time in eight months in February, 
posting its first annual decline since December 2020, falling 1.1% y/y last month and down 
from the recent peak of 13.0% during March 2022. Import prices slipped 0.1% in February 
and 5.0% since reaching a new record high last June. Fuel prices fell for the eighth month, 
by 4.9% in February and 34.0% over the period, with the yearly rate 11.2% below a year 
ago; the rate was as high as 130.1% in April 2021. Nonpetroleum import prices slipped 
0.4% in February after a two-month gain of 1.2%; these prices had dropped 2.2% during the 
seven months through November. The yearly rate slowed to 0.2%, down from last March’s 
peak 8.1%. Here’s the yearly rate in import prices for several industries from their recent 
respective peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes fuels & lubricants (to -11.2% from 
130.1%); foods, feeds & beverages (2.0 from 15.7); capital goods (2.3 from 4.2); and 
consumer goods ex autos (0.3 from 3.2).  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): The final headline CPI rate for February slowed for the fourth month to 
8.5% y/y, after accelerating to a record-high 10.6% in October. For perspective, the rate 
was as low as -0.3% at the end of 2020. Looking at the main components, once again 
energy posted the largest gain, though eased for the fourth month in February to 13.7% 
from 41.5% in October; it was at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, 
alcohol & tobacco soared to a record-high 15.0% in February—accelerating steadily from 
June 2021’s 0.5%—while the rate for non-energy industrial goods accelerated to a new 
record high of 6.8%. The services’ rate climbed to 4.8% y/y in February—the highest since 
October 1993—from 4.4% in both January and December and 4.2% in November. Of the 
top four Eurozone economies, rates in both Italy (9.8% y/y) and Germany (9.3) were above 
the Eurozone’s rate of 8.5%, while rates in France (7.3) and Spain (6.0) were below.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXTnVkwW-658MHNRW5vKwz_4Pgc_QW5XtNN994FSDqW32vqCC1brVDHW5GhT6g9b9Q3SW2KbyKj18DjVmW6Nx3TJ82Z99FW6ZF5x85-v7t9W52lRYx6qWV92W580chb8z3lntW8xq1Pw8wJ8VDW6QmQ2G6fTsq7W7hbhHw1bs9-3W942wP11dbt3_W86gF7H2CcT3sW7GNfTX4kps8jW8S0rl-6nSpj4W4T7NL61SB9b_W47QfN98JMwK5W7Z1Xfn1Yjjf1W8pw1Ms4w3-CTW79qqJM5ZYRGQ373t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWyCcq82QKLfW98qgRh3ht8XsW8rPchQ4YksKqN74Pqth3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVhrVM-JVb47fNWNW6jq1WY891-jQN14hn-dQRw4lW1xMqZt1Kh09VN96z_XDl8v2LW8Hwslj4b5ZvyW25H9zT1LLgbRW8H3nJ72pKt5GW5l1Y8M6Fp4fhW2GncT57F0JZ6W5Q2d6677D5f3W7DjPzS7NwclhW4njVXV6vGJNBW2KGs9r7_b-q6W6l_c_171yqTmVXGP1f6lZfyqW4G3tmn8wHj62W3dZ0_Z4Mzqh-W72wDLz70lbCkW33vf9C3PrGDtW3tl6lm74DPsyW2WH5rv8L8CHd35R21
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